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River Valley Co-Hosts Winter Ranch Management Series in Salina 
 

  The seminar series, hosted in early 2017, will highlight ‘Successful strategies for 

enhancing profit’ for beef producers and allow producers to ask questions of their local, 

district and state extension specialists. 

  River Valley Extension will be partnering with Central Kansas, Post Rock, and Midway 

Districts to bring the Winter Ranch Management Series to the area. This year, Central 

Kansas District will be hosting the event in Salina at the Polytechnic Conference Center 

on February 14
th

 from 11:00AM-3:15PM. RSVP is appreciated by February 7
th

 to 

Katelyn Brockus at 785-325-2121 or kbrockus@ksu.edu.  

  With lower expected revenues from the sale of calves in 2016 and 2017 compared to 

2014-15 prices many producers are seeking information on ways to improve their 

operations profit potential. With that in mind, the 2017 K-State Winter Ranch 

Management series of meetings will a series of short comments from extension educators 

on profit enhancing strategies practices for beef producers. The meetings will also feature 

a popular ‘town-hall’ style question and answer session between Kansas’ cattle producers 

and extension specialists.  

  Weaber, along with other state, district and local extension staff, will take part in the 

series to help answer producers’ questions.  The specialists will be prepared to answer a 

wide range of questions on beef cattle issues surrounding animal health, nutrition, 

management, genetics and reproduction during the Town Hall Q & A.  

  “Over the past few months we’ve received quite a few questions from producers looking 

for profit tips and tools,” Weaber said. He continued, “The Winter Ranch Management 

series provides a great opportunity for us as state and local specialists to take our 

expertise out in the country and do a series of face-to-face meetings. 

  Some of the hot topics he foresees discussing include winter feeding and cow 

management, bull buying and selection strategies, preparation for calving and breeding 

season as well as vaccination and animal health issues such as the new Veterinary Feed 

Directive.  

  More information about the K-State Winter Ranch Management Seminar Series is 

available at www.ksubeef.org.  
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K-State Research and Extension is a short name for the Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative 

Extension Service, a program designed to generate and distribute useful knowledge for the well-being of Kansans. Supported by 

county, state, federal and private funds, the program has county Extension offices, experiment fields, area Extension offices and 
regional research centers statewide. Its headquarters is on the K-State campus, Manhattan. 
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